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To the President of the Senate and the 

.-+ Speaker 0% the Hsuse a% Representative8 

Our report c0ncerF.s improvezents ne&rG in determining 
where to lease Outer ContinrntdP Shelf 9i.l and gas and at 
vhat dollar value. 

k’e made our review pisuant to the Eudgetinq and Ac- 
counting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 531, an3 tRe kccountfng and 
Auditincj kt of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 671 o 

We art% sending capies of thfs report to the Director, 
Off ice 0% Hanagement and BudSet and tie Secretary of the 
Inter ior. 

P 

Comptroller General 
.-X the United States 
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GLOSSARY ------ -- 

6:: ight spot A port ion of the scisrtic reflect ioi: 
that for certain tyoes of petrofaum 
accumulations will 260ea5 noticeably 8 * 
stronger. 

Geological structure Term pertaininq t3 t.Re physical re- 
sults of folding, facltinq, and 
displacement of rock layers due to 
movement of the ea:th’s crust- 
Some structures may t53c oil or gas. 

Gcolog icaf Technical data associated vitb earth 
processes Which identifies the 
arrangements ani co;rpas~tiori of sub- 
surface rocks. 

Geophysical 

Her i zon 

Paleontology 

Reservoir 

Seismic 

Technical data vhich identlfics the 
structure, composition, and desrelop- 
ment of subsurface rocks. 

The surface separatiz-g two beds or 
layers of buried rock sometimes 
identified or characterized by a 
particular for;sll assemblage or 
hoi iton, 

A branch of cgeofoqy dealing vith 
the Life of past qeoloqical aqes 
based upon the study of fossil 
remains of organisms, 

A natural underground rock formation 
in which the pore space is sufficient 
to contain a liquid such as oil or 
water and gas. 

Geophysical data pertaining to the 
speed with which indtxtd so~~nd waves 
pass through drfferent types of 
rock. The result is “rhe detection 
and analysis by means of reflection 
or refraction techniqzs of elastic 
waves generated in the earth, 



Stratigraphic test A hole drilled to deterrr.ine the 
nature of rock layers ar,d their 
physical and chemical prcqxrties; 
specifically, the abill ty of the 
Locks to transmit and retain oil and 
CJZIS. 

;JelP log Records of the earth [rock) mate- 
rials penetrated in driilinq a well. 



OUTER C- ,:. I'IkL:dTAL SHELF C.' 
AND GAS ijtVE LOP.FENT-- 
&WROVCMENTS MEDED IN 
DETERXiNING tikiEF.!C '%"O LEASE 
AND AT &'&'I XlLiA2 V&..LJE ‘ 
Department of the Interjor 

DIGES? --w--e 

Development of oil and gas resources on +Ae 
Outer Continental Shelf is recognized as one 

I 
way to lessen U.S. dependence on foreign en- ,i, 
etgy supplies. Interior and the Federal En- 

',, ergy Administration indicate that much of tne P’r. 
c, increase in future U.S. domestic oil and 93s 

production will have LG come from the Shelf. 

GAO rccoikTended that the Secretary of the In- 
terior take steps to improve the Federal Gov- 
ernmeni’s programs for deciding #here tc lease 
potential offshore oil resources, anlf at what 
dollar value. 

Recommendations btoadly outlined below call 
for: 

--Xntericr to direct an exploration program 
for a systematic planned appraisal of Outer 
Continental Shelf oil and gas resources, in- 
cluding selective stratigraphic test drill- 
ing in Shelf areas before leasing. ISee PP= 
15 and 35.) 

--Xndwtry involvement in resource appraisal 
through exploration permits and Gcvernment- 
financed exploration to insure implementa- 
tion of federally planned efforts, (Se 'pp. 
15 and 35.) 

--Federal regulations aimd at prcvidinq the 
Government and the general public with geo- 
technical information. (see pp= 15 and 35.1 

--5, -xn.+!lr F.7 -., ,b , I i i; i ; .-: :od ic assessrccnt of o;o- 
zmic factors used in vaiuing resources and 
adjusting such factors on the basis of the 
zest: current information available. (See p. 
3G.l 



--Pacing lease offers at t frequency which 
will permit XnEeiior +a adequately consldsr 
qeotechnica! dhtii in its Shelf valua+io.~, 
programs. [See p. 36.3 

--Establ isLing a test pt oqram to evaluate I 
of fez # and lease entlfe qeo?ogical. struc- 
tures 9s opposd to tbe present-practice of 
ieasinq tracts. Unitization of sxplorstion 
and development aztLviti?s would be xequieed 
fez test pdrp3ses. (See p. 41,) 

This :e-port p second of a series 3-i Federal 
leasinq policies and Fractices concludes that 
the F-lderal Government’s Shelf evaluation pro- 
grams 

--are hindered by inadequate data and snaay- 
SiSl 

--do ACE resson2bly insure Oat a fair market 
value ret*qrn is rtceived on lease offers of 
shelf c:I and g?s resources, and 

--a:~ b;?iF jeopardized by XI accelerated ieas- 
inq pace. 

Inter ioc said it was stuzying all the issues 
pr csented in the report and Chile it saw ?osi- 
tive featutes to implementing the recommenda- 
t is,fis I-u it Felt theL-e xere msny drawba-zks to the 
recommendations. 

Interior agreed to rithhold iease offers until 
it cculd adequately consider qe3technica.l data, 
and in April 1975 armounced proposed regulations 
providirg for svaifabili ty of geotechnical data 
fur Government and pubI ic we. (See p. 34-i 

Interior is generally oppsed to federally fi- 
nanced exploration includin? stratiqraphic test 
drilli- but it favors industry financing of 
such explorat Ion. Alsor Inter ior favors a 
a benefit-cost analycrs of strtxture leasing 
before proceeding with a test program. f See 
P. lsj.1 

GAO believes in a sound b Janced ay.‘ixaach to the 
development of the oil and gas resources on the 
3uter Cant ineiltal Sne:f . The Government’s . 



. 

direction and financing ate essential to insure 
that exploratory activities are sufficiently 
broad to !mglement a systematzc plan for re- 
source appra,isa! in tire ptblic interest. ! See 
p. 13.1 

GAO aLso befiev4s a test program to evaluate, 
offer, and lease entire geologicai structurec 
will allow the merits of a structure leasing 
proposal to be analyzed and evaluated. 

Legislation now pendi~ before the Congre.ss 
deals with these issues and with expandrrkg the 
Federal Government’s role iTdeveloping the 
mineral resources of the Outtr Continental 
Shelf. The major bills now before the Con- 
qress include S. 426, S. 521, and H.R. 6218. 
Fatters discussed in this report should tie 
of tpterest to the Cor.gress in considering 
the proposed legislation. 
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CHAPTER 1 ----- 

INTRODUCTION --- - -- _II 

The United States is the largest esergy-consuminq Nation 
in the world. Xith only 6 percent of the world’s population, 
it consumes about one-third oZ the energy used. Srnce the 
mid-1960 e s energy consumpt iOr& in the United States has qrown 
at an annu3j. rate ol ‘over 4 percent, but doaestic prcduction 
of the two primary energy sources, +3ii 3nd nar;i;:a? 9.3, has 
not beer: able to meet demand. 

U.S.-measured reserves 11 of oi; have Seen cieclininq 
since 1966. In 1974 these rGsecves had dezl~ned tc, 35 t;il- 
Lion barrels. Natural QCSS reserves peaked in 13~7 to 233 
trillion cubic feet and*declined by 1973 to 253 trillior, 
cuuic feet. 

The Ardb oil e~oargo imposed in 5:tobnr :?73 called 
vivid at*:ntion to the Nation’s growing dependence on forei;n 
oil im?or ts. Increased exploration and dsvelcsment of oi.1 
and pas feseurces on Federdl l?nds can be oFe Yaw r,f increas- 
ing the Nation’s reserves of th~ze fuels. Interior statis- 
tics show that in 1974* 51 percent CT t.i oil produc,ion 
ard 74 porcent of the nat;Jra.! gas projuctlon from r’ederal 

ad care from the 011L-et Con,;nental Ske!.f. P:oducti0n 
from the Shelf totaled 332 ,.:iiPion barrels of oil and 3.5 
trillion cubic feet of gas. 

The Department of the Interiof and the Pedezal Energy 
Administration both indicate that much of the increase in 
future i1.S. domestic oil and gas production wiii have to 
come from tte She1 f. The Secretsry cf the I.ltecior has 
stated that the Shelf lands offer the beut prospects for 
providing the Nation with major new oil and gas reserves 
in the next 10 years, with less environmental impact, than 
any available alternative energy source. Inter ior esti- 
mates that 76 percent of the Federal measured oil and 
natural gas liquid reserves and.over 78 percent ot the 
Federal measured natural gas reserves ?re on the Shelf. 
A November 1974 FEdera Energy Adninjst;ation report 
on the F-eject Independence study stated that the. ac- 
celerated dcvtlnpent of the Shelf could add 5-1 million 

&JIdent.fied restcves from which an energy commodity can 
be eco.lomically extracted with existing technology and 
whose location, quality, and quantity are kiloWn fr on! 

geological evidence supported by engineering evidgnce. 

1 
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prclvides for 3.5, jurisdictien over She1 f sukraerqed 13nds-- 
al% subncrged lands seawatd srrt5 outside State aratzrs, Fed- 
eral jurfsdic:ion of Sfitil% fmds generally f3egias axut 3 
miles from the coastline of ~3C)-P state. MO 3eaward 31mit 
to the Fedsral jurisdiction of C,:le Sheif has he211 dttEired. 

The act authorizes 9,nter:or to lease such lands for 
GF;FfZi:I’l PL.ZX$XI~CS~ incatiding the ~rOdLZCtiOil of oil a,Gd qaS, 
and to reaulste Shelf oil and ges operations to prevent 
waste and to COn.s2rFd natutal :esoucces. The act rc- 

quires that oil and gas leases be issued only on b 
competitive-bidd;nq basis. teases ace awarded through 
sealed bids on the basis of the highest fl] cash bonus bid 
witn a fixed royalty ot (2) pe’rtcntage roya1t.i bid with a 
fixed cash basis. ~nterror hpis conducted only one offer 
WheCe~fO 123~2S W!C~ QffeiEk? on th2 btASiS of a royalty bid. 

The Inter ior ’ s Bd:eau of Land Management {SLrS) 
exectltes the leases of Shelf lands. The f3LM leasing and 
manaqcment goals for the Shelf &r2 (1) orderly and Pimcly 
resocrce development, (21 protection of the cnvironzent, 
and (3) raceipt of a fair marker value retur.7 for leased 
c2sources. 

The Intetxor’s Geological Survey aksists RI24 in its 
leasing objeetives by providing technical and administra- 
tive assistance and services for sanaqinq and disposlnq 
of Shelf areas. Of par titular importance is Survey* s 
rrsponsibility to waft32 tracts before leasing on the basis 
of engineering and other technical evidence and economic 
analysis. Survey is also F2SFnSiblP for supervising and 
regulating exploration, development, and productio;l acti- 
vities on the leases once they are leased to priyate 
Industry. 

Throuqh 1374, about 10.8 rei:lion acres had been leased 
in the 20 years of the 
offers. 

program through competitive lease 

for 
CUWlatiV~ly, this acreage has produced revenues 

the Federal Government of over $18 billion. 

Interior’s syste32 of selecting areas to lease aias a 
direct impact on the ultimate discovery of oil and gas. 
Selection of. the mst promising areas will encourage rapid 
development, Hlstotically, Shelf icase offers have been 
scheduled on an irreqular basis. Industry interest and 
the desire to cbtain zmney for the U.S. Treasury through 

2 



tegis1atisn POW pending before the Corqtcss deals with 
ttlese issws and with expatnding the Federal GoveFil~ene”s 
role in developinc~ the mineral resources of the Outer Con- 
tinentsl Shelf. The nraj~a: biPls cow before the Congress 
include S. 425, S. S2r. and B.R. 6218. Hatters diseoss%J 
in this report should be of interest es the Congress in 
considering the prop~scd legislation. 

In the foflowinq chapters we discuss the effectivencsP 
cf fnterior’s tract selection and tract valliation procedures 
and practices. The scope r\f this review is discussed in 
chapter 5. 

.._ 

. . 



A -,rincipal weakness in the t! .*ct se1ect:0n process 
is that detctmii3atioa.s to lease certain tracts me based on 
geofogica~ inference and speculation as “,O whether oii and 
gas actualiy exist. The yealogical characteristics and 
specific potentials for cif and gas, in the Shelf wildcat 
tracts or the frontier area8 are not known until hales have 
been d: illed. L’nder the Present leasing proc;ram even shal- 
low expioratary drilling qe~aeraliy is r,ot done urieil after 
the lease offer. Deep cxpforaecry d:illing tO actually dis- 
cover reserves also is not done until after leasing. 

Although Survey ar.d BtK headquarters and field offices 
participate to soze deqre in various phases af tract ce- 
lect ion since 1974 when the Federal Shelf teasing prag~an 
WC fir& estab!. ished, the Federal Goverment has relied 
primarily on industry interest in dezidinq where to lease. 
Interior believes that reqardless af tt;e coxipetence the 
Governneplt might attain in selecting tracts* it could not 
expect to do a better got> in identifying prospects for of- 
fer than the industry as a Mole could do. 

Fresentl y, industry interest in c’ ~eloping certain 
Shelf areas and tracts 1s generally expressed under a -two- 
tier” nomination system. The first tier call requests a11 
interested groups to comment on the potential for leasing 
in various Shelf areas. The second tier cal’l reqm?sts all 
interested groups to nominate specific tracts fur inclusion 
in the lease offer, Also, according to Survey officials, 
operators at times voluntarily present data to Survey to 
support their requests for including tracts in lea-se of- 
fers. . 

Nminations ‘cannot be taken at face value as represent- 
ing afl potential bidder interest. This point is illus- 
trated by the diversity in company nominator bid strategies 
for the 1974 Shelf offer presented below, Lt is also eon- 
sistent with cements we received from major sif company 
officials. 

I ibid I uva&ie*u i J+&Q&&~ 
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Selected 
co3 anres 

A 
: 

D 
E 
F 
c 

Tract0 
nominated 

by coapanv 

1063 
2:; 

395 

Tracts 
offered Tr.-CC,5 

in sale bid on 
by BE4 by conpany 

52 
2 3ct 33 

35 
34 33 

100 37 
94 15 

As sham in the above table, bids for sever ai companies 
represented only a smali fraction of those nominated. On 
the otnef hand, two companir-s who did not nominate tracts 
bid vigofcusly on them. 

Officials of several major oil companies told us that 
they notuinatc some tracts solely to camouflage their real 
ir.terest from competitors. Other reasons givert for not 
biddinq on tracts nominated are that [It new data acquired 
before bidding may show a less desirable production poten- 
tial and (2) the risk may be too great for one company to 
bid on. One industry official told us that before 1949 
his company's policy was to avoid nominating any tracts for 
fear that they would tip their bidding plans to competitors. 
This attitude may account for the nomination/bid strategies 

- af companies :! and 3 above. 

BLH and Survey r9les in 
tract selection 

Following the receipt of nominations, specific tracts 
are selected for lease offer by BLU and Survey field of- 
fices within guidelines established by BLM headquarhets. 
The guidelines include the general triter ia to tx used in 
selecting tractsP the recorosaended offer size acreage, and 
at times special considerations (such as the inclusion of 
gas prone and deepwater tracts), Final. selection respon- 
sibility rests jointly with the BL! and Survey headquarters 
staffs. 

Tracts selected may be categorized as 

--drainage: a tract which has a reservoir that is 
subject to being drained from wells on adjacent 
tracts; 
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--development: a tract which 6s Ir-csted on the same 
qeneral structure as proven prcducing weLlSI but 
not known to have a ces~:voi~ si?Sfect to being 
drained fron the nearby wells; 

--wildcat: a tract, not located in the vicinity of a 
prcducinq struc:ure whose potential for being pro- 
ductive is completely unexplcred. 

Tentative SeieCtiOil liS% of tracts are cCGJpiled at 
the field level by tmth E3LF! and Survey-, All. drainage 
tFaCtS, as identified by SuFvey qeophysical and/or geo- 
logical data are included cn both lists, regardless of the 
number of industry nominations. Deve?o~ment and wi Idcat 
tracts are added to make up the acreage needed to meet 
the remmended offer size. 

The predominant factor influencing sit4 tract se!ectir,g 
is the nuzbsr of industry nominations Fer tract. Accord incj 
to an Inter ior official, the preferred procedure is to in- 
clude all tracts having at least one-half of the nomina- 
tions of the tracts with the highest nmber of nominations. 
If there are not enough tracts to Eill out the rcc.quired 
acreage using this criterion, or ii there are s;Jeciel con- 
ditions, such as including deepwater locatiodb, tracts, with 
nominations below the cutoff are included. 

BLf4’s rationale for emphasizing industry interest in 
its tract selection stems from historical bidding results 
which show that, in general* tracts which have received 
the highest number of nominations generally have received 
the most bids and have brought the largest bonuses. 

Survey uses available geological and geophysical in- 
formation to predict production potential of wildcat 
tracts. However, a Survey official tcld us that wildcat 
tracts with no nominations are not selected for the Ll?ase 
offers. from 1954 to f960 Interior atffercd some wildc:at 
tracts that were non nominated by industry. The tracts 
chosen by the Department drew little interest in the of- 
fer st as only about 20 percent of the tracts received bids: 
therefore, BLlJ and Survey decided .that selecting wildcat 
tracts in vhich industry has shown no interest will have 
counterproo‘uctive leasing results. 

Usinq available geological and geophysical data Survey 
compiles a tentative selection list over a 3- or Q-day 



period by a team comprised of one geologist, two 
geophysicists and one paleontologist or stratigtapher. 

Once the tentative selection. lists are compiled Survey 
and BLM meet to discuss differences in tract selection and 
agree to a joint BLR-Survey list -&ich is forwarded to 
Washington headquaeters for review and determination of a 
final list of tracts for the offer. 

, 

Before the offer, chancjes in the tract selection list 
are occasionally made at the initiative of both Kashingtan 
and field offices. For example, drainaqe tracts may be 
added on the basis of new drills-g results or tracts may 
be deleted from the offer on the basis of environmental 
considerations. 

Need for prelease qeo:o~icaT! data 

Neither Government I‘.OT industry has the geological 
data essential foe adequately determining if geological 
characteristics necessary for petroleum accumulation exist 
in the wildcat tracts, or the frontier Shelf.areas. ah- 
thoclgh Shelf areas are known to have potentially attrac- 
trve geological structures, as indent if ied by geophysical 
data, and by extrapolation of geoloqical trends, the geo- 
logical characteristics and specific potentials for oil and 
gas are really not known until holes have been drilled. 

Under present practice exploratory drilling generally 
is not done until after leasing. Consequently, the Covern- 
merit and indirstty 5ave to rely on geological inference and 
speculation as to whether petroleum actually exists. Prob- 
lems relating to use of thus geological data in valuing 
tracts are discussed further in. chapter 3. 

Although the need for kncwledge about the geology of 
the Shelf is readily acknowledged, there aze divergent views 
on [I) how much data should be gathered before leasing and 
(2) who should sponsor and pay exploratory activities. 

It seems clear that actual information on Shelf re- 
sources in general would require a massive drilling effort. 
It would be highly judgmental as to how much exploratory 
work would be required and how long it would take to fully 
measure rescurces in large Shelf areas, 
tatives 

Industry represen- 
suggest that exploration and development are, in 

reality, a single integrated effort.and that there is no 
physical distinction betyeen the exploratory drilling phase 
and the development and production phase of a new area. 

1’ . 
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Cne industry official paints oat that initial expToiatory 
activity historically discovers ozly a small portion of the 
ultimare rese:ves of the areaR and is followed by a period 
of simuitancous exploration, develoFzent, and pr&:2ction 
covering mar.y years. 

All this is used to ;ra.;~g: aqainSt separating explora- 
tion from develoment wher ‘51 dr 1 llinq to dlSCOV@rr would be 
accomplished before lea:L. :? - -ye> :sibly through Government 
exploration --with the expec tation thst tti:e amot~nt of re- 
sources available in a large area could be determined, 

Although opposed to prefease drilling to discover, 
Government and most industry officials ue talked with be- 
lieved that opportunities existed for better indentifyinq 
areas favorable for oil and gas accuaulat~on before lesslng. 
These officials believed thst dr i II irq stratigrapbic holes 
in the vicinity of known structures would greatly improve 
the geological lrnowledgs for potent ial petroleua Bccxau- 
lation. 

From deep stratigraphic test results scientists can 
determine the nature of various COCK layers and the ability 
of the rocks to transmit and retain oil artd gas. To date, 
most i)belcase exploratory work has been limited to non-- 
drilling activities including Ngnetic, gravity, and seismic 
surveys. 

Interior has permitted shallow core hole dr illin? in 
some areas, limited to I,CW feet, a& ci~ deep sttat:cj;aphic 
test wells lup to 16,000 feet) in the South Texas Shelf area. 
The deep stratigraphic tests, approv& in August and November 
1974, were initiated and financed by a consortiw of Oil 
companies. 

Methods for conductinq tests 
and data avallabrlrty 

Stratigraphic tests in Shelf areas could be conducted un- 
der a variety of options, including: 

1.. Drilling dene by a contractor under the terms of 
an exclusive Government contract. 

2. Drilling done by Governmentz using Government per- 
sonnel and facilities. 

3. Government and industry joint ventures on a cost- 
sharing basis, 



4. Drilling dcne and financed by industrial groups 
with Governm?nt eppraval. (This is the nethod used 
in the South Texas tests.) 

The way in which stratigraphic tests are conducted does 
not have TV be limited to one of the above methods but could 
be undertaken through any combination of these methods. 
The key point is that the Government should insure that. the 
scope of exploratory activities is sufficiently broad to 
encourage efficient and orderly development of Shelf rc- 
sources, even if this means Government financing OE dr idling 
activities. 

We believe that Interior should encourage industry to 
conduct additional stratigraphic drillirsg tests similar to 
those done off South Texas, as part of implenentinq a Fed- 
eral systematic pltn for :esaurce appraisal in Shelf areas. 
Such a plan could set forth a timetable for 2rovidinq 
minimum levels of exploratory coverage in Shelf areas, and 
the collection, analysis, and mapping of resmrce data. 

The cost of the stratigraphic test program could vary 
markedly, depending on several factcrs including location, 
number, and depth of wells. 

The cost of the Gulf of Mexico stratiGraphic tests 
[consisting of two wells) were estimated.at $2 millron each. 
Interior .officia?s told us that these costs ii;iire probably 
much lower than would be incurred in other mare hostile 
frontier areas* such 2s Alaska. 

AhSD * Inter ior noted that establishing minimum program 
needs would reflect differences in the sublective judqments 
of both Government and oil exploration companies. In the 
final analysis responsibility for escabliahinq minimum 
program needs rests with Interior. For this reason t we did 
not attempt to estimate the cost of a stratiqraphic proqram 
as part of our review. However, because of congressiona1 
committee requests for cost estimates of a stratigraphic 
drilling program , expressed subsequent to our review, we 
are working to develop such estimates. 

If such a program encouraged industry participation, 
the Sharing of costs between industry and Government could 
only be ascertained after a program was defined and indus- 
try had been given an opportunity to express its partici- 
patory interests, It is reasonable to expect that some 
ccmpanies would ti3nt to finance exploration fto preserve 
the relative competitive advantage in bidding for, leases 
they now et&joy by having access to more infsrmation 



than others, Under the data disclosure guidelines autZined 
on page 11 and Znterioi’s proposed eequlatiOnS (See p. 12) 
this informational advantage obtaine throlsgh private ex- 
ploratory effoLL ‘es “would be preserved, at least for individ- 
ual lease sales. 

In addition to the cost issue, other unresolved issues 
concern whether li) the tests should be made on or off the 
geological structure, (2) environmental imp*c: statements 
would be required if dr illirzg were done onstructure because 
of the higher probability o h hitting oil or gas reservoirs, 
arid (3) data should be relaas& to the public at large. 

In commenting on this report, Interior stated that aff- 
structure versus onstructure drilling needed to be reviewed. 
It argued that if holes arc drilled onstructure only where 
they Gould be drilled anyway after the sale there would her 
in effect, no ccst to society of drilling; the test onstructure 
before the sale. is March 1975 Interior draft analysis of 
this provided us by a Department official, notes, however, 
that it would SE! necessar! :o determine which holes would 
certainly have been drilled after leasing 2f they ;dere not 
first drilled before leasing --a difiicult if not impossible 
task, in our judgment. 

Also, differences exist between development drilling and 
offstructure stratigraphic drilling. For exam.ple, accord- 
ing to a Survey official an average exploratory and develop- 
ment well going to a depth of about 14,000 feet would re- 
3;uire a surface hole more than 30 inches in diameter and 
would ne& casing to the bottom of the hole. In eornpar ison, 
a stratigraphic tes; would require a surface hole ss smefl 
as about 8 inches with only surface casing. Therefore, a 
stratigraphic test hole would. not he as expensive iis 
a development well. Also, as indicated above, onstructure 
drilling poses greater environmental risks than offstruc- 
ture drilling. 

Under methods 1 and 2 shown on page 8, the data could 
be released early to the public thereby helping to ease in- 
formational disadvantages among oil companies and encourag- 
ing competition. . Survey has noted that under mettiods 3 and 
4 industrial participants would expect the results of the 
tests to * proprietary because of the substantial invest- 
metits they would be making. For the South Texas strati- 
graphic tests all data is being treated as proprietary ‘;o ihe 
public at large before ,the leasing offer , but -&ill .be made 
public following the oflfer . The data is being made avail- 
able to the Government before leasing. Releasing the data 

allow the pub1 ic access to the 
used in subsequent offers in the 

area. 
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Concerning data c~LIected in the process of expl0fir.q 
or leasing the Shelf, we believe the following genersl rules 
are appropr iate. 

1. A clear distinctian should be made between rasp 
processed, and interpreted data, to avclid disputes 
at some later date as to which specific data should 
be made availabie for public inspection. 

2. Raw, processed , and interpreted data, produced di- 
rectly by the Government, should be made available 
to the public, 

3. Raw, prOceSSed, and interpreted data, prcduL’Ed 
through wholly federally financed activities, should 
be made available to the public, 

4. Raw, processed, and interpret& data, gathered tsy 
private parties under exploration wrmit, should be 
made available to the Government; the rav and 
processed data should be made available to the wb- 
lit at large at a time certain, determined by the 
Secretary of the IRfeiiGr , which would not be 
detrimental to ,t5e comptitive interests of the 
permittee. 

5. Raw, processed, and interpreted data, gathered by 
private parties under a Federal lease, should be 
made available to the Governmeat; the raw and 
prcrcessed data should be made available to the 
public at a time certain, determined by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior as not being detrimental to 
the competitive interests of the lessee. 

On April 18, 1975, Interior announced that it was pro- 
posing new regulations concerning geological and geophysical 
explorations which wculd include deep stratigraphic ir ilhing, 
Rut indications are tnat drilling will still be done at indus- 
try’s preference without Federal involvement or directim to 
insure adequacy of data coverage. Interior noted that data 
concerning the geology of the continental margin was a pre- 
requisite to the appraisal of offshore resources, as w&l. 
as the protection of the environment in the event of future 
development. In commenting on this report Interior noted 
that the chief value of stratigraphic drilling would be as 
an aid in establishing 
reservoir parameters. 

the risk factor and certain potential 
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Under Interior's proposed regulations geological and 
geophysical data, includimj processed but not interpreted in- 
format ion, collected pursuant to an exploration permit 
would k jade available for public inspection, as follows: 

--Geophysical data includinq processed infornat;oA 
would be made available 10 years after issuance cf 
a germit to conduct exploration. 

--Geological data ard processed information would he 
released 

1. XRrsnediately through public notice of the discovery 
durir;S drilling operations of oil shows and environ- 
nental hazards @n unleased IaAdS *&en these shoi~s 
or hazards are judged to be important by the Direc- 
tor , Geological Survey; 

2. 10 years after issuance of the permit tG conduct 
exploration except for deep stratiqraphic drilling; 

3. 5 yeara after the date of completion of a test well 
or 60 cafsndar days after the issuance of the first 
Federal lease within 50 qeoqraphic miles of the 
drill site, whichever is earliest, for deep strati- 
qr;phic drilling. 

Written comments concerning the proposed regulations are 
to be submitted to the Director, Geological Survey. Interior 
expects that all comments will be received bqr June 1975. 

iAterior's proposed requfatiOfi5 do Aot require industry 
submission of interpreted data to the GOVerAmeAt, but do re- 
quire lessees to submit interpreted data on operating leases. 
Their value would seem to be equally, if not more, justified 
before leasing because they would qive Survey the benefit of 
a broad spectrum of expert analyses for comparison with its 
own analyses. 

Also, Jnter ior ‘s proposed regulations do make a clear 
distinction among raw, processed, aAd interpreted data. We 
believe clarification is needed at this time to avoid dis- 
putes -at some later date as to which specific data should be 
made available for public inspection. Furthermore, we be- 
lieve data retention periods, such as those proposed of 5 
and 10 years, should be established onfy as outside limits 
and that Interior should strive to make data available for 
public inspection earlier, if the Secretary determines that 
to do so would not be detrimental to the c6mpetitive in- 
terests of the lessee or permittee. 
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The Federa!. Government rel ies pr 
interest in deciding where to lease. 

imarily on industry 
Inter ior has fLr all 

intents and purposes left tract selection up to industry, 
But industry officials admit that they do not have adequate 
data concerning resource poeential of new Shelf areas and 
wildcat tracts. 

information received from stratigraphic test drilling, 
carefully located in previously undrillcd areas of the Shelf, l 

would be valuabie in indentifying areas favorable for oil and 
gas accumulation. Th.i;s knowledge would allow exploration and 
resource appraisal to proceed more scientifically and effi- 
ciertiy than would otherwise ‘be possible. Benefits of stra- 
tigraphic test drilling in the Shelf would accrue to both 
Govcrrxment ax? industry and is favored by both. 

Interior has recently announced new proposed regulations 
which would include deep stratigraphic drilling in Shelf 
areas. But indications are that drilling will still be done 
at industry’s preference without Federal involvement or di- 
rection to insure adequacy of data coverage. In all likehi- 
hood industry would concantrate its efforts in prime Shelf 
areas and provide little, if any, information on other Shelf 
areas. 

Me believe that the Government should take the lead to 
insure the development and implementation of a systematic 
exploration plan for rescuroe appraisal, To the extent the 
Government finances exploration in impiementing the pian the 
data should be made available for public inspection as soon 
as practicable. Also, the results of industry-financed 
activities should also be made. available at an early date 
if the Secretary determines that to do so would not be 
detrimental to the competitive interests of the lessee or 
permittee. 

Therefore, we proposed to the Secretary of the Interior 
that he (1) undertake a Government-financed expioraticn CEO- 
gram which would include selective stratigraphic test drill- 
ing in all Shelf areas before leasing and (2) issue pre- 
leasing exploration permits which would require industry 
to submit all geotechnical.data which Survey considered 
necessary to adequately value Shelf oil and gas resources. 



Inter icr, in commenting on this reert on April 30, 1375 
fsee app. II, stated that it be1 ieved non-Government-financed 
presaie explcraticn, including strarigraphic & ;kling was 
useful iI-& SOi@ i715itc3RCC?S, but beiieved that a Government- 
financed program would not be justified. Also # Inter icr 
stated that 03’: ceccnd proposal was presently being ace- 
ccmpl ished. 

fnterior favored continuing the present system cf in- 
dustry expicraticn over our proposal to have the Government 
Finance explcratioo efforts when warzanted, becaiise fll: de- 
velcpaent would probably be delayed for 1 or 2 vearb an2 ;2j 
having private industry finance the ex?lcraticn serves to 
Insure that the exploration was really ~h’orth mre than it 
costs. 

rtlthough we agree that exploration activities could de- 
lay leak incg som=vh& we are aware of no evidence to indicate 
thtt developlsent wou~S be similarly delayed6 and Interior 
dces cot of fcr any supportive evidence. Inter ior’s argu- 
sent does not take into account the fact that expicraticn 
is a prerequisite to development in any event whether cr 
r.ot the timing of this activity is before or After leasing.. 
Strariyraphic drilling dab is not nere:y nice to have our 
by Interior’s own account is data which is a prequisite to 
appraisirq offshore resources8 as well. as protc;ting the 
environment in the event of future development, We do not 
ag,ee with the implication c’: the second pclnt tzlat ?ri- 
vate exploration is always cost effective and in the best 
public interest. Obviously, private exploration wili ccn- 
tin&c as long as it is profitable tc do SC. Ecwever , it 
does not mean that the exploration costs reflected in the 
prices charged for the commodity and borne by the consum- 
ing public are necessarily the Icwest cc~ts~ .rnci resuit 
from the most sticressful exploration activities.’ A case 
in point is the string of exploratory faililres under the 
leases acquired in the December 1973 clffei: of northeastern 
GUl. cf Hexico acreage. According to industry reports -.rit- 
lions have been spent during nearly a year cf drilling uith- 
cut repcrtti finds. 

Our proposal to insure the availability of all gectech- 
nical information under explcr&tcry permits is not being fully 
accomplished at the present time, as Interior indicazes. 
Frr str the DLlcember 1974 SeCretariaf Crder On thrs subject am2 
the April 1875 prepcsed regulations concerning explcraticn 
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activities require the submission of processed iata bat. not 
interpreted data. SWXXid” availability of dab%3 for public 
insoection has not yet t--en decided since frrteiricr bar only 
pro&cd new ruiemaking provisions 2nd is a3aleirq -lr’ilp yuun * _ 
comments on the proposal . 

We recommend that Lhe Secretary of the interior: 

--Direct a geological exploration proqram L;hich worrI.2 
provide for the development and implementation ol a 
systematic plan for appraising Shelf oil ar,? gas 
resources, including selective strati~r 3phb; test 
dr illiq in Shelf areas, before Icas,ng a32 wh3.ch 
would insure implementation of planned explorat;on 
through federally financed activities. 2ats prs- 
duced through federally financed activsties should 
&e made available to the public as won as practic- 
Ale. 

--Issue prefease geological exploration prmits under 
which exploratory wclrk could be done ad fi~arx& by 
industrial groups with Gouerrment approval, #1X +pO- 
technical data, including interpreted data, shc~;lti se 
available to the Government. The raw and proce:ssed 
data sbculd be made available to the p~:Dfic at iarse 
at a time certain when determined by the Secretary cf 
the Interior that it would not be detr Fmental w the 
competitive position of the permittees. A cxear 
distinction should be made among raw, processedt and 
interpreted data, to avoid disputes at mme later 
date as to which specific data ;;I-uId ‘& zade avail- 
able for public inspection. 



In aituatbons where the market Eunctisns weIf; e.g,, 
when there are rany bog* fide bidders and the warket is 
truly competitive, thrr 2 would be no need fzr aJvPII1atirSn 
systez to develop a presuned market price. 

Enterior is attempting to enhance the ccmpetitive 
ciireatc in Shcif leasing, It is prop42sinq rteb bidding and 
data drsclosure regulations and :s undertaking a review of 
alternative bidding systems. There is merit ta X~terior 
actions to create a corzpetitsve environrent for lease offers. 

Soice Interior officials argue that the ecsts to society 
of overesttmtang public ~es9urce vales ace greater than 
the costs Of urkderestimating fesou~ce values. The argment 
is that if the Guverment ~ereseimacrs the resaurce vafue 
9x a text, and the high bid is less than the Gwerment 
estimates, the23 the tract usually will nnt be leased 



and developed e and the net value sf oiP will not be re- 
caver ed . m t\e other hand, if the Goverf?ncent underesti- 
mates rests-wee value, ” the ecor13E2ic rerit Qf the reso :ce 
will acat be fullv caatured by the public. However r an 
Ir.terior officiaf said that this does nab, mean that the 
valw is iostr mly that it acccae3 to the high bidde: 
fpetrcrlcurz cmpany~ instead of the Treasury. k&z and others 
would srgueo however, thaii this is a errtics: i’c=Lrit ssI?ce 
these are the pub1 at’s re5o~~rces and at as the Gawerrwe3t’s 
job to not give then to industry for ress than they arc MC th. 

The arc).rment aqainst overv&!uiition fdiis to note that 
the tractas resources are not lost but rather their erf;lsita- 
tian is only ~stpcaned fst later development, 

Another Interior official takes the opgo5ite position. 

“If we reject a hid when we should mtr tne 
consequences are usually not tot: serious because 
we can reoffec the tract later. If we make the 
opp.3site ;ilistalce, and lease WhE?R we should not 
there is almost no ashy tsre can retrieve our ertar, 
This says that if we lean in either direction, 
it should be toward rejectrnq bids in close case5, 
not toward accepting them.” 

Yne teaSon it is increasingly important to focus on the 
waltMtion system is that the conditions necessary to produce 
a highly coe?petitivc mrket ace not always pre5ent. As 
pointed out in -3 Warch 1975 tepart on Shelf leasinci 93&s, 11 
large acreages offered quickly usually mean spreaJinq biddera 
SRB dollars +-P<*l b ‘6.. Y- Once bidders have actunulated sizeable 
amounts of undr filed property, their incentive ta purchase 
more is reduced, further weakening the market. AvaiIsbility 
of equipment, labor R etc., also affects the market. T??ese 
conditions are likely to increase if present policies are 
pursued vkgsrausly, 

The following sectisns detail weaknesses in the 
vsluatifm proqrm and offer suggestions for improvement. 

-_I_- -w-v 

~/Outlook for Federal Goals to Accelerate Leasing of Oil and 
Gas Resources on the Outer Continental Shelf (RED 7S-343f, 
Hatch, 2~275, “r. 27. 



Survey field affices, vi sh assistance fros ;dnteriur 
hea.2quarters are respnsible ‘for the preoffer ~_‘vdLuati~n of 
trxts. .I. 

Factors affecting the v nlue of oil and gas prsperticr; 
on the Shelf c such as the amount and characteristics of 
fc?SerVeS * explor2tron 23d development c*stsr leve?s of 
taxation and the future Frices of oil and gas, cannot be 
determined * ‘I’herefsre f the values fctr each of t5e factars 
used fur tract evaluation require mzny jubqnents 2nd involve 
Eany unceFtaintles whfch have to be wsighed 3x! evaluated or? 
the bacrs of individual exper iertcc, knaw2edge I and choice. 

To &a! with the unccrtalntics involved in the 
vJftiat.ion prucess, Survey uses a scientific teci?niqirc called 
the H~rrte Catrl~ method of simulation. This method has 
proven i~iee it in scicnt if ic appl ichtisns and is an accepted 
industry technique kn evaluating petroleum prospects. 

Essentially, rke Survey evaluation Uses a computeri2ed 
nacnemat~eal model that predicts the possible future deve2cp 
weni Of a Shelf tract. Based 5~ the laws of probabilxty, 
the Survey f~odcl pedlcts 500 possible outcomes that might 
result Leon the exploration and deveiopm~~t sf a tract. A 
discounted cash flow calculation is performed by computer 
for tiach of the possible outcomes, TV determine the range 
of possible values for each tract. Tm average of the 
po5Sibie valuei iS used 2s the Governffient’s estimair of 
the tract’s fair market value. The Suvvev simulation mudeli 
incorporates over 30 factors which break 6own into three 
types of information--geotechnical (geological and geophysi- 
cal), engineering, and econr iic. 

Of the 30 factors used In the model s the 9 Iisted 
below have more impact cm $5 elf tract valuation than 
others. _ 
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Factor 
value used 
by inter iar 

Factor type jnote a) -- 

Discount rate 

my L isk 

Produsing Acres 

Reservair 
thickness 

Projec ted oil 
price igxr 
barrel) 

Oil wcovcry 
factor 
(barrels per 
acre foot in 
reservoir I 

6.55 -50 +6.6 
55.5% 150 -3.4 

25% -50 95.2 
75% +53 -5.1 

286.5 -30 -5.0 
859.5 +50 +Q.7 

130ft. 
lOOf t. 

$6.50 
6.30 

Soft s -53 -3.0 

a3ort. *50 G4.7 

$3.25 -50 74.2 
9.73 c!icl i4.2 

480 240 -50 -3.6 
480 720 +50 4-3.5 

Peecentage Chanqc in 
Factor cbangc In do: lar 

valse used factor value 
values cf tract 1-- e-e 

fElilliO35f 

~/Mzst probable factor value. All faf.tms except rho dry 
risk factor have a range (mininum, maximm, and most 
pcobabie j 

The qcotechnical factors used in the Governwent’s Honte 
Carlo model determine the voluw of oil and gas resources 
for each Shelf tract. Estimates of the values of the 
factors involve eolfective gnterpretive efforts of Survey 
geophysitis~s, paleontologists8 qeorogists, and engineers., 

Essentially the r:ie of each is as follows: 

--Geophysicists ilse seiswic informtion to constrrrct 
three dimensional iaaps of the tractls subsurface 
structure to identify possible reservoirs. 

--Paleontologists and stratigraphers use well data to 
extrapolate the paleontolqic ages and tones of the 
subsurface sediments, aE;3 the nueber, depth, and 
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thickness of potentraf. reservoir beds expected to 
be encountered on the tract to be offered. 

--Geoloyists, by studying the above information, th; 
drilliny h istory of the area in uhi,ch the tract is 
located c the results of special.l.y processed seismic 
information, {bright spotsp sand/shale) estimate the 
amun t and type of res ources expected to be found on 
the tract. 

--Enqincers, together With geologists, determir,e the 
probabilrty tlist tPle tract’s ~~c~loqical structure 

wiff be dry: i.e., vii1 not contain hydroca:bms in 
’ Co*mm@rCla ? quantities, based on the entire spcctrua 

of data used in the resource evaluations. 

Eoth Government and industry officials told :*- tl~zt 
petroleum scientists having access tc the sme dat, ~;oulJ 
not necessarily agree among themselves z5bout intcrpreta- 
eions of data used in estinatinq dobPar value for a given 

tract. Thus different values would result. 

TRACT EVALUATXON EASED ON 
-CT----z--- E~ADEQUAIE 

-----A 
DATA AND ANALYSIS ----- -- 

Because of data iimitations neither Governnent nor 
industry knows for certain tihether a tract contains oil or 
gas befome drilling. Therefore, resource estimates repce- 
sent only an intelligent guess as to the availability and 
valce sf the tesgurces. 

The source and characteristics of the data base fur 
each information type, and shortcomings in the availabil- 
ity and use of this data are discussed in the following 
SeCtiQn5 e 

Geological data 

with poor or missing &eofogical data the Government 
is likely to conservatively estimate tract dollar values 
in undeveloped areas. According to Survey scientists their 
evaPuations in the Gulf of Cexico offer in &ecenber 1933 
f Wississippk, Alabama, and Flor ida) *&erg conservative 
nainly because of the lack of uel? data for the area. 
Survey valuation of the tracts receiving bids for that sale 
was less than 10 percent of the high bids. 

Regulations requirej submission to Survey of geolo~fcal 
data derived frolm each Federal Shelf well drilled. Because 
of this requiremeyt its ‘overall well data base is assumed 
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to Se normally greater than the well data base of any one 
cetroleti~ company. c 

This geaiogical data includes varicus types of well 
logs, well teStS, samples, and prodwctisn information. 
survey IIi;use rely on voltrntary SuPalssion by industry bf 
available Stat& weil data that FS not pu312c Infcrmatim, 
As indicated earlier [see pp* 13 and 15) we believe that 
Ineeri,er should txderiakc an exploratisn program which vouhd 
provide for a systematic appraise1 of Shelf oil, and gas 
resorces. 

ha;~~na;;~i~yz~ti;~ and usct 

Survey is at a disadvantage in valuing tracts for lease 
offer taecause it does n&t have BS wucb geaphysicaf data as 
a aiven company has for individual tracts, ar?d is trailing 
industry in its ability to rr;.ake the best possible use 05 the 
information. 

Inadequate *nE ityof data - --- -- 1__1 

Geophysical data normally includes reqsfar and 
spec~alfy processed seismic data.11 This Is usually pur- 
chased by Survey from industrial zources. Pndividczt1 
~ettoleum cempanieS also purchase data froD. industrial 
SellBeeS, and in some cases acquire their own geDphysica1 
data. 

-In contrast to geological data, industry does not now 
submit to Survey geophysical data collected and processed 
under exploratory permits issued before iease offer. As 
indicated on page “12, Inte: ior announced new proposed 
regulations in April 1975 which would require a pertnittee 
to submit to Survey raw and processed geological and 
geophysical data obtained through his explorations,. 

/Seismic surveying is by far the most frequently employed 
geophysicsir technique used in Shelf exploration before a 
lease offer. 



Survey usually purchases s;ismic data on 2x2 wile 
grid spacing over each tract offered. In mntrastl 
FetKOff?UZl CQEipZ’DieS USUalby puachas@ UP devc-iop their QWTt 
seis.?.ic data Ori’ mtich smaller qtid areas, in SQZ~ CBSES as 
snail as 1,500x1,500 feet enablinq better resource idcnci- 
fication. 

Until recently, Survey has not roitsider~d grid ccmtral 
tighter than 2x2 miles to be necessary because a ma~os 
structu:e could be easily identified with such data. f$CE 
now, accsrdinq to Survey, all mjor structures in the fxif 
of nexica have been identified and snaller seissic qri z 
data are needed to identify and evaluate the smaller pras- 
pectivc marginal structures as,d stratigraphic traps wZ~?i~h 
C e1T3 1 r-L in tk-e relatively well deweicped areas. 

Recently Survey began purchasirq “fill-in” seismic 
data which will effectively qive a 1x1 mile qr id suacinq in 
many Gulf of Hexico are35. In nonexpioreC frantier arftas, 
however ,, for instance the Atlantic, Survey still considers 
2x2 mile seismic data ample to identify the larger struc- 
tures ‘ 

In our review of Survey evaluations, we also noted d 
few cases where Survey had no seismic coveraqe, ACCOCd iI?g 
to Survey, no seismic data was available for purc’hase in 
these instances. However, the bicld ing companies probably 
had seismic coverage because they had either obtained the 
information themselves or had contracted with a geophys:- 
cal~csntractor to obtain it. Survey field officials itit- 
cated that they do not contract with geophysic31 ccmpani~s 
for such exclusive work beenose it is 3 to 4 times more 
expensive than buying on--the nonexciusive ogen market. 

We believe that Interior should issue exploration 
permits requiring industsy to submit aPI geophysical data, 
including interpretive data, which the Government con- 
siders necessary to adequately value Shelf oil and gas 
resources. The raw and processed data should be made 
available to the publdc at a tinr, certain as determined 
by the Secretary of the Interior. As indicated ear I ier 
Interior’s proposed regulations d=~ not require that inter- 
preted data be made available to the Governncnt, 

Also, we believe that Interior should finance 
geophysical exploration to insure the ixplecentatian of a 
systematic exploration plan. The program could provide 
for gathering the data under the terms of an exclusive 
Government corrtract with drilling contractors. The data 
gathered under such arrangements should be available to 
the pubf ic as soon as practicable. 



GGvernzent not able to US? 
~<g--<g,Krcjr.-fg;~------ -----.--- 

Workload pressures caused by increases in fease-Gffer. 
size and frequency in 1974 have resulted in an abbreviated 
evaluaEian prqcam to meet workload demands. Survey is not 
able to use some seismic data noti on hdnd to adequately 
evaluate pocent:al petroicum acc%iulations. 

Two of the rrost rritica! factors khieb determine tract 
value ace reservoir acreage and thickness. Tnese variabies 
are used to determrne the volume ot the reservoir and are 
es?.imated by a geoscientist from analysis and interpretation 
of seismic structure maps and gecsiogical data from nearciy 
wells, if available. 

The nuaber of structurt maps h qeoscienttst is able to 
construct and interpret 1s one of the mst imp3rtzlnt aspects 
of the evaiuation since it represents potential petrolem 
accu.miations at various subsurface horizons or levels. The 
fewer reaps prepared the mre uncertain the evaluation is and 
a conservative estimate of resources if likely to reflect that 
uncertainty. According to Survey, for rr~)sf tracts, structc:rc 
maps at two or more horizons are needed to insure a reason- 
ably accurate profile of the subsurface structure. 

Before the 1974 lease offers, Survey normally prepared 
from seismic information, structure maps a: twG different 
horizons. However, in a June 1974 memorandum tG the Chief, 
Conservation Division of Survey, concerning ?nase offer 
evaluation procedures, the Conservation #anagec of Survey’s 
Gulf of !+Yiw Off ice stated : - . ..v 

‘Xith the sales increasing .in size and the 
interval between sales becoming more compressed, 
it is physically impossible for our geophysicists 
and geologists to prepare multi-horizon haps for 
every tract.” 

. 
Thus, for the 1974 lease offers, only on2 horizon map 

*was prepared for most of the offered tracts. In contrest 
to the single horizon evaluation, petroleum companies' 
evaluations of a given tract normally include at least 4 
horizon mapst and according to Survey, companies will 
prepare as many as 10 maps at different horizons for some 
tracts. 

Our diSc'usSiGnS with/major companies spewed 
indications that tracts are analyzed extensrvely. One 
company stated that! every/technique available is used to ./i ; . 
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analyze a’given tract: and another said that the data for a 
q iven tract is * fine-tuned. fl 

In cont:ast, consider the folfowing example f :o,r4 a 
March 1974 Pease offer which illustrates the co~sequexes 
in situations where the Goverpnent maps only one horizon 
instead of two or more. 

The example group comprised four tracts. Fr seismic 
structure map was prepared for an horizon at about 3,5CO 
feet. The interpretation results of this horizon cap shoided 
that one of the four tracts had good prospective acres for 
oil or gas discovery. The other three tracts as interpreted 
at this horizcn showed no prospective acres. If the analy- 
sis had stopped at this point, Survey would have considered 
the three tracts to have no value. 

IIT this instance, however t Survey bad tine to prepare 
an additional map for an horizon at about 5,508 feet. ‘1b.e 
interpretive results of this horizon showed that ail four 
tracts rather than just one had good prospects. The de- 
tails are shown in the followinq table. 

Tract -_I 
Value Der 

one horizon ---- 
Value per 

two hor izoEs 

fmillions) 

High bid 

(Gill iOhlS) 

1 Valuable but $27.4 $24-c) 
not computed . 

2 

3 R 7.9 23.4 

4 * 4.5 23.4 

Fesults of the May 1974 offer provides another example 
of how evaluations ace affected by multiple mapping. 

Beczuse of the risk of leasing more acreage than could 
be adequately evaluated, few multiple horizon maps were pre- 

pared in making the tract evaluations for that offer. n 
Survey analysis of 20 of their tract evaluations for th:s 
offer indicated that by -.at preparing multihorizon maps 
Survey failed at least ttrice to identify potential oil and 
gas -accumuiations. On one of the tracts Survey placed a 
nominal value of $144,003--$25 per acre, whereas the high 

( 

I 
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bid was $4.7 nil lion and the average of the 7 bids was 
52.1 million. Similarly, the nominal value of $164,008 was 
placed on a tract kich received a high %id of $5,2 ntil- 
1 icon, and an average of $2.6 million for f bids. 

Inadequate mapning can alsc lead to possibly 
overvaluing a tract;s worth an2 result in rejection of a 
bid. For example3 Survey’s pastaffer evaluation of a tract 
indicated that : 

“A deeper map r;ould hr*:r been desirable to 
evaltate the remainder of the prospective section 
but was eliminated due to lack of time e To com- 
pensate for this, optimzstic values for average 
net pay and reservoir fill up were used on the 
shallow hor izcn .‘* 

The o:;timistic values for the tract, however, resufted 
in a presale value which exceeded the high bid by about 
$4.5 million and caused the rejection of the high bid. 
Survey recommended to KM that the hid be accepted in this 
case because of its optimistic estimate, but its recommenda- 
tion was not accepted. 

The results of stratigraphic drilling which we favor 
could alleviate the mapping weaknesses by delineating 
potential petrzleus accumulations at various subsurface 
levels. Such knowledge would help define the levels to 
be mapped. 

In addition to inadequate mapgin?, the accel*ested 
leasing program has precluded a detailed examination of 
available well data which would aid in the qeologlcal and 
engineering aspects of tract evaluation, 

Survey engineers told us that manpower shortages had 
prevented indepth studies of existing reservoirs. 

We believe that Interior should pace lease offers at a 
frequency which will permit Survey to construct and inter- 
pret muitiple horizon structure maps. 

Government trailing industry 

zzzisgE%s 

Another advantage industry has in valuing tracts is in 
developing and testing technological advances in geophysical 
data enhancement. 
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Xndust~y representatives told 5s t?mt tney continualiy 
eXplCKe ileW tii?yS t0 LlSe Sit3 ifi"ieipiet d2CL3 k0 hooefG;!y 
deweLcp new cechniqu-s to reduce mcertaintnes and :iskc. 
kccording to 1r,ter ioi, id iv:s ‘“al pziroleu.~~ coTir-,panies have 
computer programs that are capaole of air,slyzing seissrc data 
in many different ways. These ptog~ans are considered oy 
the com;;?anies to give them a competitive advantage and 
therefore are kept confidential. 

Soze cew advances, however, do beco,me marketed and 
avarlable to Survey. One such techr?iquc that Stirvey be- 
lieves has had a major inf luencc c;1 bidding is the “bright 
spot.” This technique caz7.e to the fore in the Pate srxties 
and !: ;:ow 3sed extensively by industry: however, bright 
SjpO’- was not available to Survey on an open market basis 
until 1473. 

Industry has had the cppsrtunity TV cOrKe!dte bFiqht 

spot data vrth empirical exi;?rience tihereas Survey does not 
yet know how reliable this data is so as to attach a high 
degree of confidence to data indications. 

Survey officials believe that they need’ much rare 
experience in drilling on bright spot areas before they can 
match industry’s degree of confidence. It should be notcdr 
however, that industry’s high confidence may not be wePI 
founded. An article in the Harch 15. 1975, Oil and Gas 
Journal reports some industry officials as saying Chat 
their companies may have relied too h:avify on bright 
spot and caution that a misapplication of the technique 
or a failure to r.:cognise its limitations could well be 
the cause of rather high bonrus prices that have not been 
justified by the results. 

Examples from recent offers give some insight into 
the difference more confidence and better information could 
make in value estimates. Survey analysis of its evaluation 
of 18 tracts in the Hay 1974 sale indicated: “We had good 
bright spot occurrence on or near 5 of the 18 tracts but 
only increase0 our chance of success by 10-to 30 percept 
which is probably not nearly as optimistic as those used by 
the high bidders on these tracts.* 

1 In addition, since bright spots are derived by special 
processing of seismic data, industry’s tighter seismic grids 
(1500x1500 feet against 2x2 miles or 58 percent smaller 
grid than the Government) enables industry to sometimes 
detect bright spots on tracts while Survey can not. FOC 

examplep in a recent sale, Survey noted on one tract that: 
:i: I 



“There was a geak resemblance of a bf is;ht s?ot, _ 
which we did not use in our chance of success bf 
30 percent. Evidently the biddinq companies saw 
reliable br ight spots CR more seismic lines than 
wert: available to us.” 

Also, according to Survey some petroleum companies 
appear to have developed tecnniques for enhancing the 
qw: ity of seismic data. Ynis enhanced dxta, not avaiiable 
to SurveyI could have a major effect on res33rce estimation, 
For example, there are several areas in the Gulf of Hexico 
where seismic data quaiity is poor- because of channel fills 
faress cf mud deposits). The mud deposited in these areas 
blocks out much of the data ixrmally received fcoz sersmic 
information. 

Because of the poor data quality, Survey evaluations in 
these areas have been ?rery conservative for finding oil and 
gas in reLscion to the hif;h bids. lo a recent offer, for 
example, Survey valued two tracts at the minimum value of 
$125,000 each because the data quality prevented the con- 
struction of. a map. In ccrntrast, the two trczcts were valued 
at $11 and $18 mrllion hy the hi$h bidders. Also, ‘Survey 
could net prepare a coz,plece map for another tract in the 
a:eas and as a result Survey valued the tract at $11 million 
compared to a high bid of $169 million. A major petrulem 
discovery has since Leen made on the tract. 

Ens ineer ing facto: s not 
rcaXTly inezsuiable --- 

Eng!Deer ing factors are used in the Government’s Monte 
Caric r?odei for deietminiw the amount, timing, and rate of 
-petroleum resource recovery. Also as indicated on pages 19 
end 20, engir.eer irag variables, such as oil. recovery factors, 
have a 5ajor effect on preoffer values even when compared to 
geophysical and geclogical inputs. 

Survey engin-3ers told us that values for tk majority 
of the engineering variaales cannot be measured untii the 
prospect has been drilled and developed, or in many casesI 
until after the structure has been depleted and abandoned. 
Consequently, engineers must estimate the magnitude of 
each factor on the basis of experience. Survey engineers 
noted that the accelerated program and lack of manpower had 
prevented indepth strdies of existing reservoirs which would 
aid in the engineering aspect of tract evaluation. 

One major data problem is the lack of engineering 
information concerning costs of development in deegwater 
areas. Presently the deepest well. completion in the Gulf 



of !4exicc is in 374 feet of water, Tracts in water exceed- 
inq 800 feet were offered and leased in 1974. This factor 
will be especially critical in Gulf lease offers scheduEed 
by Interior for 1976, because of the emphasis plated 33 
deepwater tracts s 

The vale of a given tract {based on the dzta that is 
currently in the Monte Carlo computer proqcaw an5 assuaing 
a aaj9r reservoir}, decreases greatly at pr~gressi~>ely 
deeper water depths. For example, a tract having a valae 
of about $84 million in 400 feet of water decreases in 
value at 800 feet by about 30 percent, at 1200 fe*‘: by about 
80 percent t and ae: 1600 feet by about 90 percent. The maai- 
mum platform costs survey introduced into the evaluation 
model is $30 million regardless of the water depth. In- 
dustry appears to be ir! a better position than Survey to 
estimate development costs but according to Survey and offi- 
cials of four major petroleum companies 3c talked top evfin 
industry does not know for certain what deepuater develop- 
ment costs will be. The technology for deepvater produc- 
tion is still in the research and dsvelopment st39e. 

Economic factors are 
very-specu1at 1va P-u 

Economic factors presently iDcorpo:ated in the model 
include tax rates, oil prices, gas prices., and discount 
rates (or rates of return on investment]. All zre very 
speculative figures. The G?vetnmcnt uses rhc economic 
factors on the Honte Carlo model to estimate the revenues 
and expenses expected to rcsuit from developing Shelf 
tracts. Values of the economic factors for each tract 
offered are norz.,liy the same except for drainage tracts. 

Drainage tracts are ?xyected to begin production 
sooner than development or wildcat tracts: therefore, the 
current market values ace used in the PIonte Carlo analysis 
of drainage tracts. 

Washington headquartsrs furnished tha oii and gas 
price and discount rate inputs which are developed by 
Interior economists and Survey determined the tax rate. 

Oil price factor -- 

Expectations about the future price of oil, influenced 
by lonqrun supply and demand forces, are verf speculative 
and this’ holds true for the oi; price used in Survey% 
Efonte Carlo simulation, 
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Suuree u_.k- 

Qif sRaBe bids 
Shelf lease offer 
Individual forecasts 

Accxbrding to an Interior headquarters official c he -*nB 
Burcaw of nines persmnef arrived at the oil shale price 
estimate by analyzing t.he first two oil shale r:act offers. 
Ho told us he believed this figure represented the oif. 
industries' esttaaZe of future oil prices, since at ieast 
5 years is required tc? reach production, Ta arrive at a 
price tangs fat use in the Monte Carlo valuation method he 
arbitrarily reduced the price by 5.20 {on the assuafptlon 
thar the Shelf oil was of lower quality) and estimated that 
it would sell $1 below or abQVe the Fib.50 figure to arrive 
at the $5.50 to $7.50 oil price now beincj used. , 

Interior corsrdered the prnce of $11.80 per barrel 
implied froia a recent lease offer tc; be too unreliable be- 
cause interior suspects that Survey‘s reserve figures for the 
ieases could have Been conservative and caus+3 the higher 
bid pt ice; The other forecasts which, according to Interior, 
were obtained t?zouqh discussions with Governamt Etfficials, 
a consulting firm, and an oil cospany in Septmber 5973 were 
believed to be in the sme $~neral ranqe as the oil shale 
b2sed ps ice est imte . 

TRC $5.53 to S?. 50 Oil pr ite range used in the Smttl 
Carlo evaluation metclad is much lower thm the January 3945 



Lukure expected price range for natwra? gas b2tveen 55 cents 
and 75 cent; *r thoufxind cubic feet wit? 65 rents ;sct 
thob;snnd cubic feek as the mst probable future p:ice, The 
projected gds prices were determined by anal$tfnq excess 
demand in the natural gas market. Inec: Ior eoncluded that+ 
although natural q?is prices irt interstate ma~kcts ore pre- 
sently controlled at 50 cents per thousand cubic feet by 
the Fbdersl Power Corxissionl the pressuse for higher g:.s 
prices resulting from the excess demand for natural gas 
*will likely lead to actomodations in regulatory poiicy.* 
Interior noted that evidence of excess demand Is indicaked 
by negotiating qas contracts for as much as $1 per thousand 
cubic fees in uncontrolled intrastate rzarkcts, k’e ncted that. 
the uncontrolled price could be much higher; for example, 
the January 1915 price of gas sold on a free aartet basis 
within Louisiana was about $2 pr thousand cltbic feet. 

Tax rste factor 

Suivey de*?cloped the tax rate by determining the 
average taxes paid as a rxrcerrtage of total. revenue ir! 1972 
for 20 idrge petroleurrr cofqanies. T5e tax rate distribution 
used lies between 10 and 19 percent with a wost probable 
rate of 13 percent, Survy does not knou howI nor couid we 
detcr;rtine how, this rate sospares to that used by companies 
in valuing individual tracts. According to Survey, csm- 
panics cdlculate annual income tax625 on G conpany-wide 
basis rather than OR a lease-byilease basis. 
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k‘e believe that Inter ior could improve the c~onsmic 
factors by establishin procedures, requiring per iod ic as- 
sessments Andy if warranted, adjustments in such factsrs.. 
on the basis of the rmst current information aoailaSL9. 

In add~tior. ta the many uncertainties Inherent in 
interpreting and processing geophysical and geological data, 
we were told there 3re many .3arket place facfors which 
industry considecs but Mich Survey cou!d not and never 
will be able to consider. These factors t as encaerated by 
industry zre 

--the degree of optimism for given tracts in a given 
offer; 

--the need for addit ion&L acreage to insure continued 
efficient use of equipment and rrmporer; 

--the need for insuring continuing supplies to pipc- 
1 ines and refiner ies; 

--the company’s contractual ccmmitments wS,ick. will have . 
TV be met by new sources; 

--the company’s assessment of comwtition; 

--the cmpany’s other ecoiomic cnnsfderattc.: Stan as 
tax and profit positron; i 

--the tract may be adjacent to one already leased* in 
which case the development cost would be less, since 
equipment, facilities, and manpower are already in 
the area; 

--the company*s comprehensive corporate plan nay include 
the area and the tract is a key piece fcx the plan; 

--the coapnny may not be represented in the area sk the 
tiiiie, and considers this the best opportunit.y to gain 
a gnxition. 

&cause the quantitative impact of these factors on the 
bids submitted by industry ads nat knownI a com?any’s evalua- 
tion of a.given tract is difficult to equate or rcconcihe to 
the Government’& value: 



AltRour?;h Survey is primarily responsible for 
deternininq the Gove rnment’s preoffer estimate of trac, 
val’ue I responsibrliey for the postoffer analysis of bid 
adeq;laty is vested in BLpf. BLW’S lease a*raed decisions are 
subject to the Scc:@taty of Interior’s final approval. 

It has not been BiH’s firs? poiicy to reject as 
inadequate 311 high bids which are Iess than the Government’s 
pKeorfcr value. Since preoffer evakuations are based on 
geological , engineer inq, and economic spec~!latron, BLPB also 
considers other factors such a2 competition, bidder pes- 
formawe) and the quality of data used in the evttluation 
in addition to the Government’s preoffer value. 

Our study of BLI4’s lease award decisions for the 4 
offers IR 1774 indicated that EL% accepted al;. hrqh bids 
which exceeus 82.6 percent ol the Governwne’s pteclffcr 
value. BLX told us that they use this curoff percentage 
because-a tract which is rejected normally cannot be fe- 
offered for 2 years because of appeals. me 32.6 peicent 
figure 1s Government’s present value of the tract discounted 
for 2 years at a 10 percetzt discount rate. In a few cases, 
BLfl has accepted bids which were less than the Government’s 
estimate on the basrs of other factors such as competition, 
bidder per formance, and the magnitude of the bid. 

CONCLL’S f0,3S 

The exist--f-* C..WC, maqn’itudc and economic producibility of 
oil and gas on the Shelf cannot be definitely determined be- 
fore drilling. Because of inadequate data and analysis the 
Federal Government cannot reasonably insure that a fair 
market value is received in lease sales of Shelf oil and gas 
resources in which comnpctition is not adequate to protect 
the pubi ic interest. Increases in Shelf safe size and fre- 
quency in 1974 have caused workload problems resulting in 
an abbreviated valuation proqraw and which have a.% lessened 
the Government’s ability to insure a fair market value return 
on lease offers. All this occurs at a time when, because 
of large leasing offers, competition is veakened# thereby 
making evaluation aal the more important. 

Rlthouqh one should recognize that the r.smcrous factors 
which constitute the valuation process are difficult, if not 
impossible, to quantify with certainty* the fact is that 
the Government is not doing all 
insure fair return on 

that it can to to reasonably 
the disposition of oil and gas Shelf 

resources. 
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ig’hat can be done? First, the Governlwnt sairst take 
actlon ta insrirc that sufficient geoloq;cal data is eoL- 
:ected and evefusred before lease offers. As indicated in 
chapter 2, even indusitfy does !.~t have 5tich data, for un- 
developed areas. A geoioqlcdl exploration proqrara which 
we rrcomended vould help fi!? a serious data gap. Scccnd, 
all geophysical and qeological data which industEy has devel- 
oped under exploratofy ?erle:ts should be avaIlable to the 
Govcrment for use in t..e valustio,r: proqrac. AlSO, Inter ior 
stmuld ccmtrazt fcr needed exclusive geophysical data not 
available froze industry, ard should pace lease offers at 
a frequency WhiC& will pX;Liit survey to adequately consider 
qeotechnlcal data in its Self vafuation progra!~~. Third, 
the Governnent should ~nprove the econoaic factors used 
in the valuation p:ogram 
per 1od ic L assessnenl-s ar.d ( 

hy estab? Ishins procedures requiring 
If varrantedr ad justmnt in such 

factors on the basis of the zest cufrehr information avail- 
able. 

Admittedly, the asaiiabil it; of mre and better 
geological. and geophysicaP datsi vi11 serve no useful purpose 
for valuation cnfess Governmnt personnel can adequately USC? 
such data. Ev:dence indicates that Survey cannot adequately, 
use all of the geophysical informtion it hoe has oh hand, 
One night assuae, the:efore@ that a call for more informa- 
tion as cutlined above vould only add t0 the inventory of 
unused data. On the c~rrtrary, however, the avLi?ability 
of mote geological data and better quality geophysical data 
would allow improved staff use because of the ability to 
focus on the most zelevant areas. 

ire believe efficiencies in staff use are also possible 
through evsluatioh of Shelf areas or. a st:ucture tathe: 
than tract basis, which is the present practice. Oppx-tuni- 
ties available under a structure valuation and leasing con- 
cept are discussed in chapter 4. 

AGENCY CCPIQIENTS AND OUfi EVALUATICW -- 

In a letter dated April 30, 1575, Interior aqreed to 
with.>old lease offers until Survey could adequately con- 
sider geotechnical data in its Shelf evaluation programs. 
Interior stated that it experienced a Itemporarys lack of 
capacity to accornpfish Shelf evaluation prograas in the 
most desirable and specific manner. But it believed that 
with the personnel hired and trained in fiscal year 19T5, 
and assminq that the budget request for the work in fis- 
cal year 1976 vi11 be fundedC Survey capacity to perform 
timely evaluations would be sufficient to meet lease offer 
schedules. 
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Xrt view of the continued growth of Geological SurveY”s 
responsibility, both in qeographic terms* and in the 3310’3nt 
of qeohoqical and qeophysrcal data to be interpreted for 
the tract selection and tract evaluation processes, staff::,q 
of techn~ca!. personnel. is llkcly :o be a :ecurt;nq proDlen, 
in our judgment. 

Interior’s commenrs regardinq Government-financed 
geophysical expforatlon and the issuance of permits vere 
reflected in its positror cancer nih;~ Governixent-f i:.anced 
exploration in general, as discuss& on pages 14 and 15. 
Altlouqh Interior nov flnsn’ces some qeophysical exploration 
throuqh exclusiwe contracts, rt generally fa=zors pr lvt:e 
financrnq over Government financlnq of qeo$ysical expfaration 
because of the higher costs of escluslve data. k&? f)Clitli’~ 5 
the public 5nterest would be served better :f Inter :or ore 
to finamce the collection of geophysical dara nee$ed for 
adequate resource evaluatron rd:hctr tt4an dolrrq uithou!: rhr- 
data. Under the present practice Inter ior cannot reason- 
ably insure the inteqrrty of tne valuation system. 

interior’s written comments did not contain references 
to our proposal to improve the economic factors used in the 
valuat;on program. Hobiever , Inter ior off iclsfs told us that 
they saw merit to formaiizing procedures for updatlnq such 
inputs. 

We recowmend that the Secretary of the Interior: 

--Direct a geophysicdi exploration program which 
would provide for the development md impleaentation 
of a systematic plan for appraising Shelf oil and gas 
resources and insure -implementation of planned cxplo- 
ration through federally financed activities, Eata 
produced through wholly financed activities should be 
made available to the public as soon as practicable. 

--Issue pr elease geophysical exploration pet mits 
under which exploratory uork could ke done and 
financed by industc ial qrougzs with GovernRent ap- 
prOYa1. All geotechnical data, including intet- 
preted data, should be available to the Cower meat. 
The raw and processed data should be made avail- 
able to the public at Jarqe at a time certain when 
determfned by the Secretary of the Interior that it 
would not be detrimental to ‘ihe competitive position 
of the permittees. 
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CHAPTER 4 

In conbknation with a prelease stratigraphic program in 
the vicinity of mrjor Shelf qeoloqical structuse.5 as discussed 
in chapter 2, further opportunities for improved evaluations 
and more efficient exploration and development of Shelf oik 
and gas resources are indicated through (1) evaluating, offer- 
ings and leasing entire geological structures rather than on 
a tract-by-tract basis a8 in the g:esene gractlce rnd (2) uniti- 
zation of explaraticm and development activities under which 
lease owners would agree to unified operating control, includ- 
ing central management. 

Under present.vafuation practices Survey maps the entire 
geological structure but makes no overall estimates of value 
and potentia! reserves of the structure, This is done only 
for each tract on the structure. In turn, the tract valuat,ions 
serve as the b;nsis for accepting or rejecting individual bids% 

These practices present two major weaknesses involving 
both the values placed on the tracts and the eff rciencies in 
developing the tesourc.‘s., First, unless extensive structure 
mapping is done at many levels, geological conditions cannot 
be adequately identified on a tract-by-tract basis. Conse- 
quently, I I *T: veey difficult to allocate with any degree of 
confidence the potential reserves to the various tracts for 
purposes of valuation, As discussed on pages 24 to 26, 
presently there is no oppostunity for Survey to accomplish 
the extensive mapping. Since Pnterior does not always accept 
bids for every tract for a given structure, only portions of 
structures 2re awarded. Industry representatives contend 
that this checkerboarding practice has constrained develop- 
ment and it prevents tie mcst efficient use of-industry re- 
sources. 

Survey field officials believe that the structure valua- 
tion concept would mitigate problems in valuing resources 
because t5e overall structure could be adequately identified 
with less mapping than would be necessary for tract-by-tract 
valuation. The overall value of the structure could be more 
realistically established thali cculd the values f.or any given 
tract on the structure. Since valuation would be on a 
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stcocture basis it would follow that the acceptability of * _ b 1 c s *s R irtdividual tracts not exceeding 5,760 acres (maxi- 
mum acreage allowed under the Outer Cor~.izental Shelf La?ds 
lict) wculd be judged on a total structure basis--the prin- 
clpai requirement beihq that the sum total of hlqh bids on 
the tracts., at least equaled the Government estimate of value 
on the entire StrUCtUfe. fn this way, ail tracts vitkin a 
structxe cay be leased whether or not the high bid on any 
one tract meets the Government value of that tract. Under 
pi eSent praceice, if the high bid on an individual tract 
does not met the Goveriment’s value of that tract RQ award 
is sade p even if the sum of the high sids fcrr the tracts 
constituting the sfzucturc meets the value of tke structure. 

According to a Survey field office official the structure 
leasing concept is a technically sound and logical basis fan 
judging the acceptability of bids. Interior’s Solicitor*s 
Oifice, however, believes that since the Secretary is rc- 
stricted frorr, issiling lease on tracts greater than 5760 acres, 
the decision to accept or reject a bid cancot be mde on a 
structure basis if tne structure exceeds the acreage limita- 
tion. Apparently, the SoLicitor’s Office believes the Secre- 
tary lacks authority to accept an individual high bid ok the 
tract that is less than the Goverment value of that tract 
even if the sum of the hiqh bids for the tracts constituting 
the structure exceeds the fair market value of the s-;rt’cture; 
and t11at he lacks authority to reject an ir.dividuai kiqk bid 
that equals or exceeds the value attached to the tract where 

I the SW. of the high bids does not equal or exceeds the fair 
ma-.ket value of the structure. 

Industry officials told us that generally -it is not 
uncommon for lessees to control leases covering a &?OitiOR 
of a structure. If the lessees. find through exploration that 
oil and gas are present on a port ion of the structure tkere is 
a reluctance to devofop the leases until after tke remaining 
portion of the structure is offered for fear that their com- 
petitive edge wili be disclosed throughout industry [lessees’ 
exploratory data are proprietary and are not public). 

Conversely, if other portions of the structure are not 
offered within 5 years tke lessees are required by the 
lease terms to commit capital, manpower, and equipment to 
drill or relinquish the lease and at a location on the struc- 
ture which my not be the best for its overall development. 

A structure 1easingIproqram could take several foras. 
At least two major oil cqmpanres have put forth proposals for 
leasing whole structures; One proposal provides, in part, 
that bids ke made for an; undivided k-orkinq interest in a 
grorrp of blocks which coyer an entire geological structure. 
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Parties c5uPd bid fsr any amount of working interest, bcrPl 

bids would be awarded to those individuals or companies who 
birl the highest l-:.ercent working interest. For example, 
a bid of 30-percent working interest at a rate of $lc)9,01i0 
per I percent would res~~li in a total doliar bid of $3 mil- 
lion. The st:uc ture would be developed by 3 single operator 
wno would be selected by the Government fro2 among tne Rign 

Didders. 

Another propclsai calis for leasing acreage covering the 
entire structure including all trac”s that lie in whole or in 
pirt 5n the structure, even if some of the tracts have not 
been nominated by industry. Interior would offer leases for 
the highest cash bonus bid cnly, urder the proposed system, 

We believe Pr.terior should, by means of a test proq:m, 
pursue the writs of structure leasing tu deternine its use- 
fulness and general appi icability in ?cz3ing and dc7eiopiz-q 
offshore oil and aas resources. Intocior also should seek 
a change in the law :f, in defining a tes,: pr5clramt it. finds 
that the acreage lim-tation would preclude conducting the 
test in the most ef f+ctive and practical nanner . 

Unitization aoreements 

The structure leasing concept could be effectively used 
along with a prelease unitization agreement whereby all tracts 
identified to a given structure are effectively combined into 
and considered as a single lease unit for development pur- 
poses. The essence of unitization is the provision for uni- 
f ied operating control, inolud ing central management. Typi- 
cally, an operator with a maj5: interest in the unitized are3 
is designated unit operator or unit manager and acts on be- 
hal: of the operators as a whole. Because the entire struc- 
ture can be explored by 5ne operator, fewer drilling riqsr 
equipment, and manpower would be required. Shortages now 
exist in each of these areas and delays could be experienced 
in exploring and developing broad new areas DE the Shelf. 
A GAO report issued in +?arch 1975 discusses the problems 
caused by these shortages for accelerated Shelf deozfopment- 

.One industry official told us that unit operation en- 
compassing an entire structure is the ultimate in efficient 
operation and recovery of the greatest volume of petroieuz 
from any reservoir. It provides the opportunity for an 
operator to deterroir,e the optimum location for prodcction 
equipment and facilities which wrll prcrvide the greatest 
volume recovery with the least investment. Survey officials 
agree. Interior officials, how?verr pointed out, in an 
Interior draft staff paper, the advantages and disadvantages 
of unitized offshore activities. 

j 
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According to the pape:, among the major problems of 
mandatory expioratory unitization would be (1) the chcice of 
an appropriate sharing formula, (21 selection of a unit oper- 
ator and the deterxination of a drilling plan, and (3) the 
risk that snitizatlon may become a feaseColdinq device--as 
long as a unit plan is in force, sane drilling or production 
anywnere on the acreage included in the unit will maintain 
the leases on all lands in the unit. 

The paper noted that all 15 oil company :epresentatives 
questioned were in favor of unitization of deveiopment and 
produrtron operations when the conditions warrant it. But 
all cospanies prefer voluntary unitization over mandatory 
unitltation. Weighinq the advantages and disadvantages, 
the paper concluded that interior should pursue mandetory 
unitrzation of frontier aceas. 

In light of the above it is fair to say that unitiza- 
tion of offshore exploratiGn and development activities is 
not uzthout problems, but is a promising tool for mote effi- 
cient development of badly needed energy resources and should 
be given serious consideration at this point--especially when 
industrial resources are so constrained. It should be noted 
that the anitization CGXept itself is not neid to industry. 
According to Interior’s analysis, about 34 percent of total 
U.S. offshore oil production and 24 percent of the tottr3. qas 
production in 1973 resulted from voluntary unitization, 

In conjunction with testing structure leasin we believe 
Interior should pursue the merits of mandatory unitization 
of exploration and development activities to determine its 
usefulness and general appiicabillty in the Sneif program. 

Interior has recently proposed new regulations that 
would ban joint bidding among the.major oil companies. Xn- 
terior considers oil companies that produce 1.6 million barrels 
of oif and natural qas liquids a day to be majors. The requ- 
lations ace intended to encourage participation by solaller 
oil companies in developing the Shelf through joint bidding 
by majors and smaller oil companies. We believe that In- 
ter ior’s proposal to ban joint bidding amonq major oil com- 
panies would not be inconsistent with our prcposal and 
would enable smaller oil companies to participate in the 
development of large structures in the frontier areas which 
they could not likely do on their own because of the high 

-risks and costs associated with developing these areas. 

Improved valuation and development of oil and gas re- 
sources is indicated through evaluatinq, offering, and 



leasing Shelf areas on a geological structure rather than 
tractby-tract basis. Both Government and industry officials 
share this belief. Also, efficiencies in exploration and 
production activities are indicated throuqh unitization 
whereby lease holdinqs would be developed under coopetative 
arrangements among oil companies. 

Although these features are not without problems we 
Del ieve they indicate promising l;otential which Interror 
should pursue to determine their usefulness 2nd general appfi- 
cability in leasing and developing Shelf resources. we be*- 
lieve that an actual test program under which empirical. re- 
sults could be observed and evaluated is needed to provide 
answers regarding these issues. 

AGENCY CCHHENTS AND OUR EVALUATION --- --I_ 

In a fetter dated April 30, 1975 (see app. II, Interior 
said that it believed that it would be better pltr!,ic pal icy 
to recommend analyzing the benefits and costs of both struc- 
ture leasing and mandatory unitization before any test is 
conducted. Interior said it planned to conduct such an 
analysis. 

While we do not oppose a cost-benefit analysis, ve 
believe benefits of the proposal cannot be adequately judged 
without first evaluating tests results. 

RECOHHENDATIOWS 
.' 
. 

r 

We re4:ommend the Secrett.-y of the Ir.terior [Ij establ2sh 
a test program to evaluate, offer, and lease entire geoiogisal, 
structures, (2) have the program provide for unitization of 
of exploration and development activities* and (3) seek a 
change in the law if, in defining a test program, it finds 
that the acreage limitation would preclude conducting the test 
in the most effective and practical manner. 



CHAPTER 5 

t 
a ; $ . 

SCOPE UP WVIER 

We made our review at Geological Survey’s headquarters 
irt Reston, Virginia, and the area ofrice in !Jew Orleans, 
Louisiana; at the Bureau of Land P!anagement’s headquarters 
in Washington, D.C., and the area office in Xew Orleans. 

We reviewed fegislation, regulations, FctLicies, proce- 
dures, and practices pertaining to Federal leasing of the 
Shelf. We interviewed Survey and Bureau of Land Hanagement 
ofiicials at headquarters, regional, and area offices. 

W obtained cotzments from petroleum industry officials 
(50th major oil cornparries and small oil operators) dealing 
with Federal Shelf Peasing and lzplications of Federal goals 
for oil and gas development. 

I 
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Ibe have revfewcd the de-l -& of the rqmre, Chutar Continental Shelf 
OII and Gas Deveroprrjent--T,lpror~Mlents Possible in Detemir.Lr@ ii-here --- 
to Lease and at Wtat Dollar Value. Our prim Lpa: criticis is t;:c * a 
lack of anaiysi3 suppxting the folbowtng recomzendaticns: (1) to 
istablfsh a governmnt firxmced expioratica pregrazz, a& (2) to 
establ%sh -3 test leasing program Co evaluate, cffer and Ec-clse ?ntire 
geologic structurei; which would provide for mieiz;iicm of explora- 
L +.on and development activities. 

AIL of these issues are ones we have under st~djr and white we can 
set positive featurrs to their implementation, we are a=a~r cr’ aany 
drsh-backs. Kc have tried by conversation wirh 70.-x staff, by sharlrq 
analyses we have prepared .cnd by fcraal cozxzents, to bri-+g these 
problem to their attentiu:. Because we bel:‘eve !5* report does not 
address a mccber cf these iss~& fairly, t;e ale proviJiq detailed 
responses to the secomendations and request chat theee be included 
in the report. Also attached are specific ‘cements on ether state- 
umts contained in the report whLch we feel are inaccurate or lack 
pertinent additkonal ir,forr&tFoa. 

Xf after revf.ei&g these comeats yor; feel it h-‘Duld be productive tc 
meet agzin, we are wtLlf.ng to do so. 

Sincerely yours, 

velopmmt and 

Hr. Henry Eschwege 
Dfretqor, Resources snd Ecmmfc 

Devefopaent Cfvision 
u. s. G-era1 Accounting Off ice 
Washfngtcn, D. c. 20548 

Enclosure8 



!Gotwithstandinq the?& insdeq%3cics in the GAO ana!ysis, we think 
tnat rwn-qcxctnncnt financed pre-sale exploration, 6ncPuding. 
~tratigtaphi~ drilling, is useful in some ifistanccs. In fact, 
we now encour ase qroups of companies to undertake such drill inq 
themselves. It is impor tant to ~ecaqnize, h~wevets that limited 
pre-sale stratigraphic explotatian is not by itself sufficient to 
tell Ifs t!E! size of oil and gas tesert’es# or to e;iminate aI1 in- 
certainty ahor?t tne value of individual tracts. Instead, such 
pre-sale drilling mainiy serves ta somewhat reduce the rise to 
purchaser5 of CCS leases. 

Thus, the benefits of pre-sale exploration are limited, we think 
tnat a Government financed proqram would not be justified. Pir S!i 
such a praqram would potably delzly development fo'r 1 or 2 yeazs, 
3rd the:e axe high costs to such a delay. Second, having private 
industry finarxe the expisratlon servtis to insure thee the erplora-’ 
tion is :eally VOX th mope thm it costs. For bath of these ~@a- 
sons, we think continuing tie present system of pre-sale explora- 
ricrn is prefezable to initiating a Government financed pre-sale 
exploration progrm. 

Deep strat tests aff-structure will mt define reserves for the . 
puEpose of estaDIish1nq dollar values. Chief value would be as an 
aid in establishing the risk factor and certa+R ptential reservoir 
parameters involved 1~s. dollar evafuations. Litkolog ic and 
paleontolqic data are useful for stratigraphic projections 
and in vePfizit_v determinations us& far qeoptrysical studies. 
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tie also under stand -hat she KecommendJt irn is to supplement i!;- 
du:st~y sponsored Stret tests ati to qath?f information where net- 
ess31 y to fill remaining information saps. Lf goaret nmenr acre 
really to fill all gasps LyJ financi!x! strat testsr what wou!5 3e 
the iecentive for indusrry ta finance their ovn ifiteresta? 

Govet- nnent now finances some qeophysicdl exp!orat~on t!~sr~wn 
exclusive consracts to provide publicly avallmle data fox. use 
in environmental impact statements ~54 analyses of geologic has- 
acds at patentzal drill sites; these data ac a made avai laDHe to 
the pub1 ic. Exclusive data however are extrmely expensive, 
often costing 20 times as much as cospazable commerc~a2ly aval- 
able ptopf ietary data, 

Recommendat ion ?.- 

Pace lease offers at a ftequency wnich will .pecmit Sucvey to 
adequately consider geotecnnical data in its Snelf evaluation 
program. 

Response 

Acceleration of OCS lease sales in F Y 74 required expansion of 
the existing Geological Survey capacity to eveloase the increased 
acreage offeted [over S zillion acres). Ry way of comparisorr 
awut 3.0 million acres bfete offered. 

In FY 75 the Geelogical Survey Leceived authorization to add 140 
positlons fax the accelerateid OCS resource evaluation prograa. 
The lag caused by receipt of 8clthor ization to hire, difficulty 
in aecruitirq personnel in view of industry competition, and the 
need to train inexperienced per.sonnel lesul ted in a tezmor a~ v 
lack of capacity to accoqlish OCS evaluatim program 
most desirable and specific manner. 

ie ace afso continuatly :efiQing a* updating all inputs i3to 
our range of valtres gogsam foe pie-sale evaazation. The en- 
gineexkq inputs to the evaluatiozz process ate believe33 to be 
adequate and in reality have a minor. effect on the pre-sale 



The following analysis as of &xi1 2, 1975, indicates curlent 
status #k our c!cs te5QUtc-e evalsticm staffing and a? indication 
of future planning. 

Tk fallowirtg represents the total Conservation Zrivision staff- 
ing on a nationwicie basis aut‘nouTzed vs. actual strengths ds cf 
Apr il 2, 1935. . 

Author i red Actual 

GJlf of Fiexico 328 328 
Wester n Region 19 7 175 
Central Region 30s 316 
Easter n Region 24 19 

The a!sme figures exclude headTJattets psitlons which xe pri- 
mar i:y of a staff anb policy nature ati are not involved di- 
rectly in the evaluation of individual tracts prior to lease 
sales. 

Of the above figures, 232 gmsitians are devoted to OCS Resource 
Evaluation. Of the 232 positicns, only I positions ake vacan:. 

Hare specifically to the situation in tie Gulf of Fkaico, ss 
of April 2, 1475,. there are no geoscientists pasitioras vacant 
in that region. The following represents those fiited since 
July 1, 1974. / 

I 
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G533hysic:sts GeolGciStS Total 

GS-: 2-4 G-12- 2 M-12- 6 
&S-11-5 <s-11- 5 GS-11-10 
GS-9- 3 G-s-9- id w-9- 19 
GS-7- 1 GS-7- 6 GS-7- 7 
GS-5-A G-5- 2 GS-5- - 3 

14 31 45 

The GS-j and 7 levels equate t9 hires with ~3 eX~rieRte~ At 
the GS-9 ax? above! the employ+9 will. have had experience in 
one or .mre phases of the geologic or geophysical Work re- 
quired in the Conservation Bzvision. The only exception ta 
this would be people with a5vanccd degrees (35 or PhDf who 
have more extensive academic tcaininq thus making L2 f0: any 
lack of qecific vosk experience. 

The Consekvation Divisicm feels that t:k ir;tensive recruiting 
efforts that have taken place in ti. $e past 9 mnths have pro- 
duced a well-balanced evaluation stzff fclly capable of dis- 
charging out resoonsibilities in Lhis area. k’e did not set. out 
to hire ail ex-o-i1 company peopie. Neither did we attempt to 
hire all G-5 entry level t reinees *wrth mly minimum academic 
traininq. #hat we di9 set OGP to do was M achieve a balanced 
work force, iue feel *at the above statistics %I 0~ our Gulf 
of Mexico operation reflect decide3 success in achieving ot?r 
objective. 

During the coming years, there will be a continual growth of 
cur responsibility, both in qwgraphic te_rn,s# and fr? the awunt 
of geological and geophysics 1 data to be interpreted for the 
Tract Selection and Tract Evaluation processes. Leasing is 
expected in the Atlantic, California :nd Alaskan WS areas 
which will require expansion of our staff. He will al so have 
large amounts of processed geophysical data submitted under the 
new terms of geological and geophysical peernits. These data 
will have to be interpreted and naps prepared. He uill also 
have the lessees estiaares of oil and qas reserves in prckzlocing 
and shut-in lea*es submitted under proposed revised regulations. 
These will need to be audited and an inventory of KS oil and 
gas reserves compiled to support the Department’s leasing po2.- 
1 icy. 

In order to meet ‘&ese needs* it is proposed in the FY 1970 
budget request that our Lease Tract Selection and Evaluation of 
KS Oil and Gas Resources program be expanded by 44 positions 
and $2,520,000. A further expansion of staffing needs is an- 
ticipated in PY 1377. 
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kecoxz?endat ion 

ISSIIC pre-leasing. exploration perT!fts w?lich require indus”,ry to 
sut,t It all qeotechnical data which SuYvey consider necessary Lb 
adequately value ‘She1 f oil a.33 gas cesources. certain daT.a 
gather&i should ke available to the public ae a rise deteuzined 
by the Secretary of the Interior. 

Tn is recomendation is presently being accomplished tirouqh 
2ssuance of qeoloqical petmits for dzilPirzg on KS Pa&s. In 
the past, core dr illinq has bwx-~ TCE~E icted to s.haPiow testy in 
the order of 3QO-1,000 feet. More recently, the Eepartmear’s 
policy on deep sttatiqraphic tests on off-structuie locations 
provides for drilling beyond these dept.h Pimirs. The two South 
Texas tests were accomplished under Sis proqran and several 
applications foK slmila~ tests in c~t%r XS afeas are undef 
consideration. Release of data acquired under tiese pe~~icis 
has beea announced as proposed aulezzakii?g under ?eo1cgicaP arrd 
geophysical data regulations. A Secretar i.tj1 Order op. this sub- 
sect was also published in tie Federal. Req’ister on December 16, 
1974. 

Because of the relevance of the p:oFsed disclosure regula%ions 
for geophysical and geologicil data, the exact provtsions of 
these reps should be included in the report p A copy has been 
prow ided GAO. 

Recomsendat ion 

Estab1 ish a test Ieasinq program to evaluate f offer d and tease 
entire geologic structures. The ptoqtm should pnovide for 
unitization of exploration and dcvelopmnt activities. . 

Response 

&e have been advised by qur Solicitor ‘s Off ice that since ie are 
restricted from issuing leases on trac*& greater than 5,75G 
acres* the decision to accept or reject a bid cannot be mde on 
a sctucturc basis if the structure exceeds this acreage iianita- 
tion. &spite the fact that it has been Interior‘s position to 
offer whole structures, we have no assurance that either all 
tracts in the structure will be bid qon oc that all bids re- 
ceived will be accepted. 

A Eepartmentaf paper indicating disadvantages, as well. as ad- 
vantages, of laandatory unitization has been furnished to your 
tu add balance to your report. One of the major disadvantages 



ENCLc?SUE ExC!xxURE I 

. 

As we have previbusly suggested to GAO, we strongly believe 
that ii would be better publzc ~1 icy to recczzx~njl that ax snal- 
ysis be done of the hnefits anu costs of bott; strtacture iczsing 
arod mandatory unitizations before any test is conducted, Ir, 
fact # we plan to conduct Such an analysis. 



t 
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[See GAO note.] . 

considered in this final report. 
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RZSPfiNSiBLE FOR TEE ADHPNiSTRATXCN OF --‘..-- -----I ---- 

ACTXVXTXLS DlSCU SSED XX Tti,S REFORT --- -- -- 

Tenure sf office --* 
From 

P-1_---- 
TO 

DEPART%‘I;NT 6F THE IM’ERIQR --II- 

SECRETARY Of THE I%TERPOR: 
Stanley K. Hathaway 
Kent Frizzell {acting) 
Rogers c. 8. HcJrton 
Fred J. Russell [acting) 
Halter Y. Hickel 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF TBE IKE- 
RIOR--ENERGY A35 IJiINEK4LS: 

Jack ke’, Carlson 
King ml;ory (acting] 
Stephen A. Wakefield 
3ohn B. Rigg (note a) 
Hollis w. Dole 

ASSISTAHT SECRETARY OF TiJE I&r?‘@- 
RPOR--L.4ND AND WATER RESOURCES: 

Yack 0. acrton 

DIRECTOR GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: 
Vincent El k?!cKelvey 
William A. Radlinski (acting) 

DIRECTOR BUREAU OP LAND niCYAGE- 
HENT: 

Curt Berklund 
Burton #, Silcock 
Boyd S. Twmussen 
Will iam Pecora 

June 1975 
Way 1975 
Jan. 1971 
Dec. 1978 
Jan. 1969 

Aug. 1974 
Hay 1974 
Har . 1973 
Jan. 1973 
Har . 1969 

Mar. 1973 

Apr. 1969 

Dec. 1971 
Hay 1972 

Yuly 1973 
Yune 1971 
Apr . 1966 
Sept. 1965 

g/Deputy Assistant Secretary in charge. 

k.fBecarfe office of Assistant Secretary--Land and 
sources in #arch 1973 reorganization. 

Present 
Present 
say 19?5 
Yarn. 1971 
SSY . 1970 

Present 
3uly 1974 
Apr. 1374 
Har. 1973 
Jan. 1973 

Pte3?nt 

Jan * 1973 

Present 
Dec. 1971 

Present 
Yuly 1973 
June 19Tl 
nay 1971 

Water Re- 




